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The rise of public diplomacy and the development of transnational corporations turn 
out to be the most significant events in China’s new century diplomacy, and their 
integration opens up a new direction in both the theory and practice. By reviewing the 
present research, such an integration study that discussed its reason, appearance and 
feature is nearly empty, although the research on China’s public diplomacy and 
Chinese transnational corporations is numerous separately. This paper is to give a full 
description and thorough analysis on the China’s public diplomacy with transnational 
corporations as a carrier, where the innovation of this study lies. 
To achieve the above research goal, several core issues are discussed in this paper. 
Firstly, why China’s public diplomacy needs the power of the transnational 
corporation? And why Chinese transnational corporations are willing to take the 
public diplomacy as their responsibility? Secondly, what is the specific appearance of 
the public diplomacy for the Chinese transnational corporations? Thirdly, Compared 
to other countries’ public diplomacy by the transnational corporations, what is the 
feature of the Chinese one? Fourthly, in which aspects can we say that taking the 
transnational corporations as a carrier of public diplomacy takes advantage, if 
considering the other kinds of public diplomacy available in China’s diplomacy? 
Lastly, is there any shortage of the Chinese transnational corporations public 
diplomacy exists, and if yes, how will they hinder the function of the public 
diplomacy?  
With the definition to the transnational corporations public diplomacy, this paper 
points out that the ‘image binding’ phenomenon for the country and the ‘risk avoid’ 
conscious for the enterprise are two fundamental factors that speed up the traditional, 
government-owned China’s public diplomacy towards the new, 
corporations-as-carriers public diplomacy. In sum, the public diplomacy actions 
launched by Chinese transnational corporations can be roughly divided into two major 
types, the ‘outside mode’ and the ‘inside mode’, while the ‘outside mode’ includes the 













host country. Compared with the world’s other transnational corporations, Chinese’s 
transnational corporations share some kind of their feature, and has its own aspects at 
the same time. Taking other kinds of public diplomacy actions as a comparison, it can 
be told that Chinese transnational corporations are more powerful to launch public 
diplomacy actions, their willing is stronger, responsibility more efficient and freedom 
more higher. This research also suggests that the conflicts between the nation image, 
the nation interest and the enterprises interest are so common that they will inevitably 
affect the function of the transnational corporations public diplomacy. Such conflicts 
will develop to several ‘Morphological variation’ in practice: ‘Mediation Model’ 
public diplomacy, ‘Spoiler Model’ public diplomacy and the ‘principal-agent’ are the 
main problems which will surely violate the original purpose of public diplomacy. For 
the Chinese corporations, their lastly growing up and the dynamic government- 
corporations relationship lead to the instability base of Chinese transnational 
corporations public diplomacy, and the emergence of diplomacy interest group worst 
this problem. At the end of this paper, sever suggestions from the government aspect 
and the enterprise aspect are put forward to optimize the Chinese transnational 
corporations public diplomacy.  
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第 1 章 导论 
 1
第 1 章 导论 
世界正在被抹平，21 世纪将是公司与个人透过全球化获得权力的过程。① 







（Public Diplomacy）一词是美国《时代》杂志在 1856 年所创造的，有趣的是当
时这一词是杂志用来讽刺时任总统富兰克林·皮尔斯在面对公众时所使出的装腔
作势的表演。③ “公共外交”的现代语义源于美国波士顿塔夫斯大学弗莱彻法律









                                                        
① 托马斯•弗里德曼，《世界是平的：21 世纪简史》[M]，何帆、 肖莹莹译，湖南：湖南科学技术出版社，
2006 年，序。 
② David Held ed., Political Theory Today [M], Polity Press, 1991, p.207. 
③ Nicholas J. Cull，‘Public Diplomacy Before Gullion: The Evolution of a Phrase’ [J/OL], USC center, 
http://uscpublicdiplomacy.org/pdfs/gullion.pdf. 
④ ‘Definitions of Public Diplomacy’[EB/OL], The Fletcher School, Tufts University, 
http://fletcher.tufts.edu/Murrow/Diplomacy/Definitions 












































                                                        
① ‘What is Public Diplomacy?’[EB/OL], USC Center, http://uscpublicdiplomacy.org/index.php/about/what_is_pd/. 
② 约翰·斯托普福德、苏珊·斯特兰奇，《竞争的国家、竞争的公司》[M]，查立友等译，北京：社会科学文
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